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I. I NTRODUCTION
The embedding of electronic components into cars is now a well established fact: modern ve hicles usually comprise between 30 and 70 ECUs (Electronic Control Units, the embedded computers controlling one or more functions of a vehicle). The amount and complexity of the embedded software are still growing nowadays [1] . These ECUs com municate between them in order to efficiently mon-978-1-4799-0181-4/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE itor and control the different vehicular subsystems, therefore forming an automotive network. Like any other computing system, an automotive network can be plagued by vulnerabilities, which can be exploited by an attacker connected to it. However, as the ECUs could not easily be accessed from outside the vehicle, the implementation of security mechanisms into automotive networks was not a major concern until recently.
With today's trends towards interconnections of sensors, actuators and devices, the modern cars now often possess interfaces enabling wired (USB) or wireless (Bluetooth, WiFi, 3G ... ) communi cation with the outside world. This trend in the automotive industry will keep increasing with the future deployment of car to car and also car to infrastructure communications. Therefore, the various computing systems em bedded in modern cars can no longer be considered as a closed network, and opportunities of cyber at tacks targeting the embedded automotive networks have become a reality. This paper is organised as follows. In Section II, we first give an overview of the different communication protocols (for both internal and external uses) currently being implemented in to day's vehicles. Then in Section III, we analyse the potential threats targeting the automotive net work, considering vulnerabilities of a car's internal networks and attack scenarios deriving from the new communication abilities of a modem car. Section IV is devoted to the survey of the works aiming at implementing security mechanisms in the connected car. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. THE AUTOMOT IVE NETWORK(S )
With so many embedded units, two ECUs that need to exchange data cannot do so through a dedicated point to point connection, because the amount of wire required for a single car would cost too much (and take too much space). Therefore, many ECU s are connected to a bus where any message is broadcast to all the connected nodes. According to the needs, communication between ECUs can use several protocols. A vehicle is therefore made up of several subnetworks inter connected through gateway ECUs. A more com prehensive desciption can for example be found in [2] . We briefly depict a few of them thereafter:
• CAN (Controller Area Network) is a se rial bus designed for an automotive use. Data rates go up to 1 Mb/s. The medium access protocol is, as in Ethernet networks, based on CSMAlCD (Carrier Sense Mul tiple Access / Collision Detection) : each node can start emitting if no message is currently being transmitted on the bus. In case of conflict (several nodes trying to emit simultaneously), each ECU applies an arbitration policy by comparing its mes sage identifier with the identifier read on the bus (see table I): the identifier with the highest number of most significant bits set to 0 gains priority. CAN exists in several standards, according to one's needs, and is currently the most used protocol in automotive networks. Many of the studies presented in this survey therefore focus on CAN.
• LIN (Local Interconnect Network) uses a master-slave model, where a master node and up to 16 slave nodes share a bus. A slave can only send a message if previ ously asked to by the master. Rate can go up to 20kb/s. This protocol is a low-cost solution to connect ECUs that do not need high data rates. It is therefore usually used for controlling a car's comfort elements, such as electric window lifts or windshield wipers.
• FlexRay was conceived by the FlexRay Consortium to be a successor to CAN, offering better rates (up to lOMb/s). Such rates enable for example X-by-Wire tech nologies, that is to say the electrical control of currently mechanical control systems like the steering wheel (Steer by-wire) or the brakes (Brake-by-wire). However, the higher production costs of FlexRay hinder its widespread use.
• MOST (Media Oriented Systems Trans port) is used to carry multimedia data into the car via optical fiber. MOST is a syn chronous network offering multiple data channels as well as a control channel used to set up which data channels a sender and a receiver will use. Synchronous data channels are used to transfer streaming data (such as audio or video signals) but MOST also implements asynchronous data transfer mechanisms (for example while retrieving data from the Internet) by using some dedicated channels. It offers rates going up to 24Mb/s.
• Finally, the use of Ethernet in the automo tive context is being considered in a near future.
The SAE (Society for Automotive Engineers) classified communication protocols in four (for merly three) categories, ranging from A to D, ac cording to their rates and offered features. Details on this classification can be found in table II.
Moreover, modem vehicles can also receive data from external sources, ranging from a USB flash drive plugged into the car media player to online services granted through 3G/4G communi cations. This trend will be further amplified with the emergence of V2V (Vehicle to Vehicle) and V2I (Vehicle to Infrastructure) communications. This will for example allow a car braking abruptly to alert the following vehicles so that their drivers could react more quickly, or even to automatically trigger an emergency brake. Therefore, a car's internal networks are now complemented by means of communication with external devices, Figure 1 shows a summary of those different external connections.
While all these communication facilities bring new features to the car, they also potentially expose the internal network to the outside world. However, as we will see in part III-B l, even if some pro tocols implement safety related mechanism, they may be inefficient against attacks relying on a malicious use of the network. While such attacks have been considered unlikely as long as the cars could be considered as a closed network (where any modification therefore implied a prolonged physical access to the car's wiring), the addition of ECUs able to access data from external sources (up to an Internet connection) renders those networks potentially vulnerable to remote computer attacks. 
III. C LASSIFICATION OF AT TACKS
Attacks can be classified according to different criteria, such as those presented in Figure 2 . In this section, we consider simply attack goals and attack vectors, whether internal or external.
A. Attack goals
Before looking for potential attack scenarios, one must first identify the possible existing moti vations for an attacker to launch an attack against the embedded vehicular network.
Theft: This is perhaps the most obvious motivation at first glance. An attacker could for example exploit a vulnerability present in a wire less communication protocol (cf III-C) to quietly unlock the targeted car and then deactivate the immobilizer or a potential alarm.
Electronic tuning: This case gathers all the situations where the attacker is also the owner of the targeted car. His goal is to make unauthorized modifications in the code or the data contained into one or several ECUs. For example, one could lower the mileage of his car to sell it back at a higher price, do some tuning with the engine settings to gain more power or install unauthorized (unap proved or illegally downloaded) programs into the board computer. Moreover, the car owner can try to bypass a specific authentication mechanism in or der to install cheap aftermarket ECUs instead of the more expensive, constructor-approved ones. If the expected consequences of such acts may appear as a minor concern regarding the passengers' health, they can also have possibly unexpected safety (as well as financial in the latter example) implications. Figure 2 . Taxonomy of computer attacks in an automotive context proposed by [4] through the deactivation of ECUs, the alteration of their software or a denial of service on the network. Consequences range from minor inconveniences (such as a locked air conditioned) to potentially deadly accidents (for example if the brakes are no longer responding). However, a small inconve nience occurring on a few cars could be enough to severely harm a manufacturer's reputation for a long time.
Intellectual property theft: An attacker could try to obtain confidential information about the embedded network of the targeted vehicle. He could do so by eavesdropping on a bus then analysing and identifying the role of each recorded frame or trying to retrieve the source code of an ECU. Such operations could then allow for the production of counterfeited ECUs or the disclosure of new vulnerabilities to potential attackers.
Privacy breach: While the cars embed more and more electronic components, they also store more and more personal information. An attacker could want to retrieve such pieces of information, such as the driver's phone directory and call history, GPS coordinates history or favorite radio frequencies.
Intellectual challenge: Finally, many exam ples throughout computer science history remind us that we must take into account the attacker solely motivated by the challenge of taking control of a vehicle.
Each of these motivations can be linked to one or more attacker types, each one with different levels of available knowledge, tools and financial resources. Attempts to profile and classify the attackers have been done in [4] and [5] , where models of attack scenarios have been defined. We reproduce in Figure 2 the model proposed by [4] , derived from the attack taxonomy used by the CERT [6] , and adapted to an automotive context. Moreover, in order to gain more knowledge about the attackers, Verendel et al. [7] considered the deployment of honeypots in in-vehicle networks, gathering attack data as the car is moving.
B. Internal attacks
As previously mentioned, some safety-related mechanisms are implemented in current automo tive networks, but now security has become a significant concern since malicious actions can have serious consequences on car safety, and these malicious actions are made easier by the recent evolution of car networks. 1) Vulnerabilities on the bus: First, analyses of the buses [8], [9] did highlight vulnerabilities in the current network protocols, with a particular focus on CAN. Even if some ECUs, such as the immobilizer, are secured by specific security mechanisms (such as device authentication), it was shown that CAN cannot by itself guarantee the following security properties:
• Confidentiality: By design, every message sent on CAN is (physically and logically) broadcast to every node. Therefore, a ma licious node can easily eavesdrop on the bus and read the content of every frame.
• Authenticity: A CAN frame (see Table I ) does not include a field to authenticate its sender. Therefore, any node can potentially send messages that should only be sent by some other nodes.
• Availability: Arbitration rules in CAN (see II) make it easy for an attacker to cause a denial of service on the bus. For example, an ECU can flood it with high priority frames, therefore forcing every other ECU to stop their transmissions.
• Integrity: CAN uses a CRC to check if a message has been modified by a transmis sion error, but this is inefficient to prevent an attacker from modifying a correct mes sage or creating a false message, since it is easy to forge a correct CRC for a fake message.
• Non repudiation: There is currently no way for a correct ECU to prove that it has not sent or received a given message.
Since current car networks are unable to guar antee these security properties, we need to ana lyze if the corresponding vulnerabilities can be exploited.
2) Local attacks: In this section, we describe some documented attacks performed by directly sending packets on an embedded bus (usually a CAN bus). This can be done by plugging an additional device on the targeted bus or through the OBD (On Board Diagnostics) port. OBD refers to a vehicle's ability to identify and report existing problems in its infrastructure. Implementations of OBD are mandatory in every vehicle sold in the US (since 1996) and the European Union (since 2001 for gasoline-powered vehicles and 2004 for diesel powered ones). These include a standardized com munication port used to retrieve diagnostic data generated by the vehicle's sensors. OBD dongles, used to interface a computer with the OBD port of a vehicle, can be legally bought by anyone. For an attacker, this port can be seen as a plug-in entry point into the CAN bus.
In particular, one can use the OBD port to eavesdrop on the bus traffic, but also to send frames. Many documented examples of attacks based on a direct access to the internal network are now available. First, there are examples of attacks from a black box perspective [9] in order to learn the meaning and effects of the frames identifiers and payloads (the protocols are standardized but the contents and effects of the frames depend on the manufacturer, or even on the model). Then, a malicious ECU can replay previously recorded frames and thus send control instructions to other ECUs, thus masquerading the legitimate sources of these instructions [10] . Some ECUs can even be updated through the network and reflashed in that way [11] , therefore leaving the vehicle in a compromised state after the attacker's intervention. In [12] , Nilsson and Larson introduce the concept of an automotive virus which would trigger only when specific conditions are met (such as the transmission of a given frame, door lock in this case, on the bus).
However, the targeted ECUs may not be on the same bus segment as the attacker's entry point. In [11] Koscher et al. were able to solve this prob lem by previously targeting and reprogramming the ECU s acting as gateways between the buses, effectively enabling an ECU located on a low speed, non critical CAN bus to send frames on a safety critical, high-speed CAN bus.
Therefore, if an attacker controls only one single node of the network, current architectures and protocols make it possible for him to gain total control possibly over any other ECU of the vehicle. However, one could object that any of the previously described attacks implied that the attacker already had a physical access onto the bus. Such attack scenarios therefore imply a previous security breach where the attacker had been able to open the vehicle and plug a device onto the network. Moreover, depending on the attacker's goals, quicker and easier non electronic ways may exist (for example, cutting the brake wires instead of hacking the corresponding ECUs).
However, with modern cars wireless communi cation capacities, an attacker may no longer need to get a physical access to the targeted vehicle. Examples of such attacks are presented in the following section.
C. Remote attacks
In 2011, Checkoway et al. [3] were able to remotely reproduce the attacks described in [11] by finding and exploiting vulnerabilities in a car's communication interfaces (see Figure 1) , therefore not requiring any physical access to the embedded network. These attacks have been sorted by range: indirect physical access, short range wireless ac cess and long range wireless access. We now illus trate these results (along with some other remote attack examples) with possible attack scenarios.
I) Indirect access:
We here focus on the attacks relying on a compromised third-party device which will later be connected to the car. If a physical connexion to the network is in fine required, that step is no longer performed by the attacker.
OBD port: Section III-B showed that the diagnostic port could be used to attack the auto motive network. Here, the actual attack is made against the diagnostic device being plugged into the port. In [3] , a so-called pass thru device, plugged into the ODB port and remotely controlled by WiFi from a laptop was compromised: vulnerabilities in the communication API enabled to inject a shell code into the device from another computer on the same WiFi network. Then, the pass thru device emitted malicious packets onto the network each time it became plugged into a new car. Worst, the infected pass-thru device could also in turn attack other identical devices sharing the same WiFi network.
CD player: [3] identified two vulnerabili ties in the analyzed player. First, the insertion of a CD containing a file with a specific name tricked the player into believing it to be a firmware up date, therefore installing new, malicious software. Moreover, another vulnerability on the decoding of WMA files allowed the team to create a playable audio file that caused the player to emit messages on the bus while reading it. If the first attack is less likely to happen, since a car owner would probably not accept to put an unknown disc into its player, malicious music files downloaded on peer-to-peer networks are a more serious threat.
USB port: Several scenarios can be de vised. First, cases similar to the previous one are plausible, where the car media player accesses a corrupted file stored on a USB key. Another possibility would be through the connection of a compromised device (like a smartphone or a mp3 player) which would then perform an attack against the ECU it is connected to. If such an attack has not been reported yet, previous examples of attacks against a mobile phone (for example via bluetooth 1 or after the installation of an installation containing a trojan horse) make this a viable scenario.
2) Short range attacks: This category regroups attacks that use short-range wireless communica tion technologies. The attacks can be direct, if the attacker tries to directly target a car's communi cation module or indirect if he targets a driver's device that is already able to connect to the car (e.g., a smartphone).
Wireless pairing of mobile devices: Modem vehicles can sometimes be paired with compati ble mobile devices. For example, the driver can connect his phone via Bluetooth and use his car's sound system as a hands free kit. However, the implementation of such wireless protocols into the car can be faulty. Exploiting such vulnerabilities can lead to the retrieval of data stored into the com munications unit, the ability to eavesdrop on the conversations (be they phonecalls or conversations between the passengers) or even the compromis sion of the ECU [3] (and therefore the network).
Car-to-car communications: Communica tions between a vehicle and other vehicles or roadside infrastructures are probably the next big evolution in the domain of road transport. Indeed, in a few years probably, a car will be able to com municate its status to the neighbouring vehicles. This would for example allow a car to alert its driver in case of an imminent danger (emergency braking of a car ahead, incoming vehicles at a crossroad, etc.) or even to automatically adapt to the new conditions. A detailed risk analysis for in tervehicular communications can be found in [13] . Among these risks, we can cite the eavesdropping on the communications, the emission of fake data to a vehicle in order to trigger an unappropriate reaction, and of course a potential compromission of the ECU responsible for car-to-car communica tions.
TPMS: Tire Pressure Monitoring System is composed of a pressure sensor inside the tire that sends its data to a dedicated ECU located on the CAN via a radio frequency emitter. TPMS are now mandatory in the US, in Europe and soon in Japan. In [14] , attacks against a TPMS allowed the team to eavesdrop on it from up to 40 meters and send spoofed messages to the monitoring ECU, causing it to turn on tire pressure warning lights at inappropriate times.
Wireless unlocking: Many cars now im plement a remote unlocking of their doors or alarms. While some encryption is applied to such instructions sent over the air, it can be cracked, or bypassed. For example, documented attacks against KeeLoq, a block cipher used by several manufac turers, can be found in [15] or [16] . Moreover, Passive Keyless Entry and Start (PKES) systems allow the drivers to unlock and start their cars while keeping their keys in their pockets. In [17] , a team was able to perform relay attacks on PKES systems of ten different car models. As a result, by placing an antenna close to the key holder (within a 8m radius) and another near the targeted car, they were able to unlock it then start its engine while the keys were actually 50 meters from the car.
As evidenced by our last example, the "short" range of the aforementioned wireless protocols can sometimes be extended through the use of relays or more powerful antennas. For example, an attack carried via bluetooth has reportedly been made from a distance of over one mile 2 .
3) Long-range direct attacks: This category regroups attacks carried over long-range wireless communica-tion technologies.
Telephony: Following the discovery of sev eral vulnerabilities in the telematic unit, Check oway et al. [3] successfully made it execute custom code downloaded through the 3G network, effec tively compromising the vehicle.
Web browsing: In the event that a vehicle embeds a web browser, possible exploits similar to those found on traditional computers and mobile devices are to be considered (e.g., buffer overflow, code injection, etc.).
4) Long range indirect attacks:
Finally, we describe here attacks that require a long-range transmission channel and also the compromission of an intermediary device.
App store: In a trend similar to what can be found on the smartphones, some car manufacturers already provide, via the firm online store (similar to the Apple Appstore or the Google Play Store), a selection of downloadable applications for the multimedia unit of their cars. A successful attack against the online store, or a program sold on such a store actually containing a trojan horse (such programs have already been found on the Appstore and the Play Store 3 ) would have serious large scale consequences.
Side channel triggers: In [3] , an hypothet ical scenario is devised in which a backdoor is installed into an ECU of a vehicle compromised through any of the previously described attacks. From that moment on, broadcasts of certain signals (for example via RDS 4 ) will trigger the execution of a series of instructions in any compromised vehicle in range of these broadcasts. Catastrophic scenarios can be imagined by combining such tech niques with a great amount of previously infected vehicles.
IV. P RO TECTION MECHANISMS
As previously seen, cars are now able to com municate via numerous channels, which can be come potential entry points into the embedded network for an attacker. If documented examples of more and more advanced attacks appeared during the last few years, countermeasures are also being developed. In this section, we first present the constraints that must be taken into account while designing security solutions for the automotive environment. Then, we describe the techniques currently being developped to enforce security properties in the automotive networks. We begin with the wireless communications protocols and then focus more specifically on internal defense mechanisms. While this survey makes no claim of comprehensiveness (and can be completed by similar works such as [18] or [5] ) we however tried to the best of our knowledge to illustrate the different areas of research currently being explored. 
A. Constraints
Even if usual computing security concepts and methods can be adapted to protect a connected car, important differences still remain and im pact the design and set up of automotive security mechanisms. Wolf et al. [5] express the following constraints:
Hardware: Most of a car's embedded com puters have strong hardware limitations compared to current traditional computers or smartphones. With such limited computing power and memory, these ECUs are not able to perform advanced cryp tographic functions allowing for strong encryption. However, the attacker's hardware may not have such limitations, so a too simple ciphering algo rithm could easily be cracked and would therefore prove ineffective (and even counterproductive).
Real time: Similarly, due to the limited computational power of an ECU, longer durations are required to run complex instructions. On the other side, automotive software must deal with real-time constraints, in particular the embedded applications must run in a given time to ensure the safety of the vehicle and its passengers. Therefore, any security mechanism must not impact signifi cantly the embedded software performance.
Autonomy: The driver's attention must overall be focused on the driving. Therefore, the protection mechanisms have to be as autonomous as possible and must only require the driver's attention in extreme situations.
Physical constraints: Some ECUs must be able to sustain physical conditions (high temper atures, moisture, shocks ... ) that would not be encountered by a traditional computing system.
Lifecycle: The lifecycle of a vehicle (about twenty years) is longer than that of a computer. Embedded security systems must therefore be effi cient throughout that duration. Therefore, to pre vent obsolescence of security mechanisms, it is advisable to design them to allow an easy updating.
Compatibility: Compatibility must be en sured in two aspects. First, in order to reduce the costs, a security architecture should be as compat ible as possible with the currently used embedded technologies (retrocompatibility). Moreover, com munications with external sources (devices or other vehicles) must not be hindered by the security mechanisms (interoperability). For example, two distinct car models should not be prevented from communicating because their protocols are incom patible.
B. External communications protections
As seen in the previous section, one vulnera bility into the management of the communications with an external device may be enough to entirely compromise the vehicle. Therefore, a first step in order to protect the embedded system would be to secure those channels.
Among the attacks described in III-C, many were allowed by poor implementations of the tar geted protocols, flaws in the programming of the involved applications (allowing for buffer over flows) or non-compliance with the manufacturer's specifications. Therefore, such attacks could have been theoretically prevented by strict compliance with good programming practices and by follow ing the existing security recommendations about the communication protocols (for example, [19] ). However, the complexity of today's embedded sys tems combined with the fact that ECU s come from different suppliers can make it almost impossible to check for the compliance with all relevant spec ifications. Therefore, the integration of additional defense mechanisms in order to secure the com munications is essential.
The manufacturers are now fully aware of such issues, as evidenced by the recent large-scale projects between industrial and academic partners. For example, European projects such as SEVE COM [20] , PRESERV E [21] or EVITA [22] aim at designing secure communication architectures for internal or intervehicular communications. On a different topic, the goal of OVERSEE [23] is to devise a unified, open and secured multimedia in terface managing all the communication protocols.
C. Internal protections
Regarding the security of the communications over the CAN bus, several solutions (not mutually exclusive) are being considered. We can classify them into three categories.
• Cryptographic solutions to authenticate or encrypt the packets transmitted on a bus.
• Solutions detecting anomalies occuring in the system.
• Solutions to ensure integrity of the embed ded software.
1)
Cryptography: As seen in II, any message emitted on CAN is broadcast to all the nodes connected to the bus. Moreover, there is no proper way of authenticating the sender of a message.
In order to overcome these issues, the imple mentation of cryptographic solutions on the CAN can enable ECU authentication, integrity checks and encryption of the emitted frames, preventing its reading by nodes not possessing the appropriate keys. Such features are for example proposed in the implementations described in [24] , [25] or [26] .
However, the computation required to perform strong enough encryption or decryption of the mes sages can be very time and resource consuming, which is an important issue in a real-time system such as a vehicle. This problem can be addressed by using a hardware module entirely dedicated to cryptographic operations in order to free the ECUs computational capacities. EVITA conceived such a device, called the Hardware Security Module (HSM), which exists in three models implementing various security features according to each ECU requirements [27] . [28] gives examples of a secure key exchange protocol and message encryption using the HSM and an ECU dedicated to key management.
2) Anomaly detection: Other works aim at monitoring the data transmitted between ECUs and assert their legitimacy. A simple and more safety oriented example can be found in [29] where a module detects if the delay between two frames sent by the monitored ECU is too short, in which case the faulty ECU gets muted.
Moreover, [30] proposed a system where, on every bus, each frame identifier is associated to only one ECU. In other words, such frames can only be sent by one particular ECU and therefore cannot legitimately be sent by the others. Then, whenever a message is emitted on the bus, each ECU checks if the frame identifier is one of its own. If it is the case and if the ECU itself is not the actual sender of the frame currently being emitted, it immediately emits a high-priority alert frame to override the illicit emission.
[31] uses a binary tainting tool to mark the data being used by the ECU s as they are processed and sent on the network. It is then possible to track the origin of malicious instructions in the system. However, this solution is currently quite resource consuming.
Finally, some works are focusing on the de ployment of intrusion detection (resp. prevention) systems (IDS, resp. IPS) in a similar fashion to those found in the traditional computing world. These systems can use two detection methods:
• Signature-based: An alert is raised when ever a sequence of frames corresponds to a known signature stored in the system database. If a well defined signature base raises very few false positive, regular up dates are required to enable the detection of newly discovered attack patterns. The eight sensors given and discussed in [32] monitoring different aspects of the frames being emitted on the CAN (see table III) can provide an example of the kind of rules required to monitor the bus.
• Anomaly-based: This approach requires to define models representing all the possible normal behaviors of the monitored system. Then, anomalies are detected whenever the current state of the system deviates too much from the corresponding model. If such systems can theoretically detect previously unknown attacks, the high com plexity of an automotive network makes it difficult to design a model precise enough to prevent false negatives while still al lowing exceptional but perfectly legitimate situations. For example, [33] defines the notion of entropy on the CAN and tries to detect sudden deviations of said entropy compared to a reference set.
If these examples of intrusion detection sys tems applied to an automotive context are still early proofs of concept, the idea seems promising. However, as reminded in IV-A, the automotive environment does not have the same constraints than a traditional computing network. For example, 3) ECU software integrity: Finally, means of ensuring that the vehicle's critical software cannot be affected by an attack are also considered.
First, secure validation of an ECU code can be done in a way similar to the secure boot mecha nisms [34] implemented in traditionnal computers. The definition of a trusted base in a vehicle can be done through security modules such as EVITA's HSM or a TPM (Trusted Platform Module) [35] .
Ensuring integrity of the multimedia ECU is also one of the main goals of OVERSEE, which is accomplished through the use of a hypervisor (XtratuM 5 ) in order to isolate critical software (allowed to write on the buses) from non trusted modules such as the external communication in terfaces by putting them into distinct virtual ma chines. Therefore, should an attacker exploit a vulnerability in a wireless communication protocol, he will not be able to compromise the whole ECU and send messages on the bus (if the hypervisor is able to enforce a strict isolation policy).
V. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we have seen that the lack of existing security mechanisms in the current auto motive network architectures has become a serious issue with the addition of wireless communication capacities to the modern cars. Indeed, vulnerabil ities in the modules handling such wireless pro tocols can allow an attacker to remotely access the vehicle embedded network and jeopardize the integrity of possibly every ECU on the network. Therefore, the design and implementation of au tomotive security mechanisms has become a key issue for automotive manufacturers. We then pre sented several works aiming at enforcing security in automotive networks on three main aspects:
• Encryption of the communications Research on such topics is really intense to day, as evidenced by the strong implication of manufacturers and academics into several large scale projects whose results enable the current implementations of first security modules. How ever, there is still many work to do, especially as experiences from traditional computing remind us that such issues may never be completely solved.
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